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The Polls will be open from 10:00 A.M. until 7:00 P.M.
To the inhabitants of the TOWN OF CHICHESTER in the County of Merri-
mack in said State, qualified to vote in Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Chichester,
on Tuesday, the 8th day of March next, at 10:00 of the clock in the fore-
noon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray town
charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations of the same
3. To see if the Town will vote to fix the compensation of all Town
officers, as recommended by the Selectmen.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not
to exceed $635.00 for the support of the Central New Hampshire
Regional Planning Commission. (Requested by C.N.H. R.P.C
.
)
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not
to exceed $2250.00 as the Town's share of the cost of operating
the Center Barnstead Ambulance Service during daytime hours only
.
(Requested by Barnstead Fire Dept
.
)
6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to borrow
money in anticipation of current year taxes.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not
to exceed $896.36 for continuation of services to the low income
and elderly residents of Chichester through the Suncook Area Cen-
ter of the Community Action Program.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not
to exceed $1500.00 for the support of the Concord Regional Visit-
ing Nurses Association.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not
to exceed $1000.00 for the Chichester Library Building Fund, and
to transfer said sum to Capitol Reserve. (At the request of the
Library Trustees)
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not
to exceed $2000.00 for the purchase of a snow plow for the High-
way Department
.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not
to exceed $1500.00 to be placed in Capitol Reserve towards the
purchase of a fire truck. (Requested by the Fire Chief)
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not
to exceed $1000.00 for the purchase of monitor radios to be plac-
ed in firemen's homes. (Requested by the Fire Chief)
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not




14. Shall we adopt the provisions of RSA 72:62 for a property tax ex-
emption on real property equipped with a solar energy heating or
cooling system which exemption shall be in an amount equal to 100%
of the value of the solar heating or cooling system? (Requested
by Citizen Petition)
15. To transact any other business that may legally come before said
meeting.
All articles except 1 above will be taken up at 2 : OOP .M. .Saturday
March 12, 1977 at the Town Hall.





We hereby certify that we have examined the accounts of the Select-
men, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Treasurer, Road Agent, Trustees of the
Trust Funds, Library and the Volunteer Fire Department according to the
instructions of the STATE TAX COMMISSION (DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINIST-




SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As of December 31, 1976
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $ 25,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 4,000.00
Libraries, Furniture and Equipment 2,000.00
Police Department, Equipment 1,500.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 20,000.00
Equipment 45,000.00
Highway Department, Equipment 30,000.00
Supplies 500.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 5,000.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 201,000.00
1/3 Interest Staniels Lot 300.00
1/4 Acre Right of Way to Suncook River 100.00
1/4 Acre Quimby Lot 100.00
1 Acre Lot South Side Towle Road 2,500.00
100 Acre Spaulding Lot 10,000.00
Corey Property Bought by Town for Taxes 3,000.00
TOTAL $ 350,000.00
BUDGET OF THE
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the
Compared















Interest & Dividends Tax $ 2,000.00. .
Savings Bank Tax 1 , 500 . 00 . .
Meals & Rooms Tax 7 , 000 . 00 . .
Highway Subsidy (CI. IV & V) 10,524.55..
Reim. a/c Business Profits Tax.... 5,500.00..
Duncan Fund 3 , 049 . 08 . .
FROM LOCAL SOURCES
Dog Licenses 600.00. .
Business Licenses, Permits, etc... 300.00..
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 15,000.00..
Interest on Taxes & Deposits 1,200.00..
National Bank Stock Taxes 40.00. .
Resident Taxes 6 , 500 . 00 . .
Normal Yield TAxes Assessed.
Rent of Town Property ,
























TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL SOURCES
EXCEPT PROPERTY TAXES $54,463.63 $75,746.80 $58,469.07
TOWN OF CHICHESTER
Ensuing Year January 1, 1977 to December 31, 1977
with











Town Officers' Salaries $
Town Officers' Expenses
Election & Registration Exp
Town Hall & Other Buildings. . . .
,
Employees' Social Security
Tax Collector, Petty Cash
PROTECTION OF PERSONS & PROPERTY
Police Department
Fire Department . . ( 2 , 500 )
Forest Fires ( 500
)
Care of Trees (Pine Blister)....
Insurance
Planning and Zoning


























Advertising & Regional Assoc...
DEBT SERVICE
Temporary Loans








Taxes Bought by Town
Costs of Tax Sale
Abatements & Refunds
Payments to School District





















































































































































From Local Taxes (Collected and remitted to Treasurer)
Property Taxes-Current Year-1976 $ 221,137.31
Resident Taxes-Current Year-1976 6,530.00
National Bank Stock Taxes-1976 47.00
Yield Taxes-Current Year-1976 4 , 105. 10
Total Current Year's Taxes Collected & remitted $ 231,819.41
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes-Previous Year 67,741.25
Resident Taxes-Previous Year 2 , 210 . 00
Interest received on Delinquent Taxes 1,078.54
Resident Tax Penalties 228.00




Interest & dividends tax 3,405.89
Savings Bank Tax 1,998.42
Reimbursement A/C Warden Training 24.87
Fighting forest fires 53.75
Reimbursement A/C Old Age Assistance 161.36
Meals and Rooms Tax 7,825.20
Reimbursement A/C Business Profit Tax 6,034.72
Bond and Debt Retirement 54 .81
Total Revenue From State 33 , 133 . 05




permits &. filing fees 612.00
Rent of town property 270.00
Interest from trust funds 160.00
Motor vehicle permits 23,730.02
Total Revenue from Local Sources, except taxes 25,493.52
Receipts other than Current Revenue
From Tax Anticipation Notes 50,000.00
Refunds 701.78
Sale of Town Property 245.00
Received from Revenue Sharing 3,296.00
Revenue Sharing interest 68.47
Abatements 759.40
Two checks voided 328. 14
Total receipts other than Current Revenue 55,398. 79
TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES $ 427 , 932 . 03
Cash on hand January 1 , 1976 25,772.36

























Election & registration expenses
Expenses Town Hall & other buildings
Protection of Persons & Property
Police Department 1,
Fire Department , including forest fires 2,






Health Dept .,( hospital & ambulance)
Vital Statistics




Summer - $ 6,263.72
Winter - $11,946.99
Street Lighting
General Expense of Highway Dept.
Libraries 650 . 00
Public Welfare
Old Age Assistance 262.64
Community Action 779 .44
Patriotic Purposes






Advertising &. Regional Associations 217.00
Taxes bought by Town 8,865.36
Discounts , abatements & refunds 2,715.70
Employees' Retirement & Social Secur ity 3,112.77
TOTAL CURRENT MAINTENANCE EXPENSES
Debt Service
Tax ant icipation notes interest
Interest on long term notes
Total Interest Payments
Principal of Debt
Payments on Tax anticipation notes
Capital Outlay
Highway & Bridges-State Aid




Petty Cash - Tax Collector
Payments to capital reserve funds
Tax Maps
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
Taxes paid to County
Payments to School Districts 1
TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES
Cash on hand December 31, 1976


















































TOWN HALL AND OTHER TOWN BUILDINGS
Concord Electric Co., Electricity $ 222.09
Chichester Telephone Co. 159.39
Huckins Oil Co. 995.59
C. E. Wilber & Co. 7.71
N.H. Distributors, Desk 50.00
J. C. Penney Co. , Drapes 37.60
Tami Costa, Cleaning 8.00
A. G. Bickford, Plumbing Repairs 186.65
Beanstalk Store, Supplies 7.32
Linda Williams, Flea Bombs 15.00
Theodore Bailey, Refinishing Table 30.00






Dog Calls $ 660.00
Town Business, Election & Dog Taxes 272.00
Court 56.00
Accidents 80.00




Snow Machine Complaints 60.00
Five Hill Estates 88.00
Halloween 28.00
Chasing Horses, Cows, Pigs 80.00
Car Expenses 200.00
Misc. Expenses 20 . 00
$ 1,804.00
ZONING
Merrimack County Registery of Deeds $ 74 . 50
$ 74.50
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chichester Volunteer Fire Dept . , 1976 Approp. $ 1,500.00
Chichester Telephone Co. 107.80
Walter L. Sanborn, Forest Fire Warden 438.63
Walter L. Sanborn, Radio Repairs, Hose, Etc. 434.13
Wright Communications, Radio Repairs 11 . 00
$ 2,491.56
INSURANCE




Sharon Lanani , Loss of a Lamb $ 17.50
Richard Kenneally 45. 00
$ 62.50
INTEREST
Suncook Bank, Temporary Loan $ 1,081.83
Trustees, Parsonage Note @6% 51 . 88
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS
UNCLASSIFIED
TAX MAP WORK
PAYMENTS TO CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS
TOWN DUMP AND GARBAGE REMOVAL
1,133.71
County Treasurer, County Tax $ 25,313.31
Treasurer, Chichester School District 195,000.00
$ 220,313.31
Advertising & Regional Assoc. Dues $ 17.00
Taxes bought by Town 8,865.36
Discounts, Abatements & Refunds 2,257.16
Employees' Retirement & Social Security 3,112.77
Community Action Program 779.44
N.H. Municipal Association 200.00
Costs of Tax Sale 458.54
Petty Cash, Tax Collector 50.00
$ 15,740.27
O'Donnell Associates $ 1,095.00
Douglass Hall 35.98
1,130.98
Fire Truck Fund $ 1,000.00
Library Building Fund 1,000.00
Tax Map Appropriation Balance 4 , 523 . 25
6,523.25
Suncook Valley Sun, 2 Notices $ 25.00
Town of Pittsfield 1,000.00
$ 1,025.00
CIVIL DEFENSE




E. Scott Edmunds, Trustee Cemetery Lots $ 160.00
G. Alvin Towle, Leavitt & Pineground 400.00
G. Alvin Towle, Paint and Labor, Fence 157.07
$ 717.07
MEMORIAL DAY & OLD HOME DAY & 250th CELEBRATION
H. A. Holt & Sons, Flags $ 63.54
Shirley A. Marden, Old Home Day Expenses 109.11
David Crane, Old Home Day Expenses 16.00
Alice H. Sanborn, Old Home Day Prizes 12.00
Dale A. Sanborn, Old Home Day Prizes 12.00
E. Scott Edmunds, Approp. 250th Celebration in 1977 2,000.00
Pittsfield Printing, 250th Coin Sheets 18.35
$ 2,231.00
PARKS




Center Barnstead Ambulance Service $ 2,100.00
Concord Visiting Nurse Association 840 . 00
$ 2,940.00
STREET LIGHTING
Concord Electric Co. , Blinkers $ 216.42
$ 216.42
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
State of N.H., Old Age Assistance $ 262.64
$ 262.64
SUMMER MAINTENANCE
Thomas Lingner, Road Agent $ 6,263.72
$ 6,263.72
Richard Kenneally, Road Agent $ 8,061.75
Thomas Lingner, Road Agent 3,855 . 24
$ 11,946.99
GENERAL EXPENSES OF THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT




Thomas Lingner, Road Agent
DUNCAN FUND
Thomas Lingner, Road Agent
TAR ROAD MAINTENANCE
Thomas Lingner, Road Agent
TOWN ROAD AID EXPENDITURES




E. W. Sleeper Co., Sand Spreader
Gorham Fire Equip., 4 inch Hose & Fittings
City of Concord, Dispatch Service
Wright Communications, Plectron Set
CARE OF TREES
State of N.H. , Pine Blister Rust
VITAL STATISTICS
































REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR
Levy of 1976
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
Property, Resident, and Yield Taxes
TAXES COMMITTED TO COLLECTOR
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes












REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR
Levy of 1975
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
Property, Resident, and Yield Taxes

















INTEREST COLLECTED ON DELINQUENT PROPERTY TAXES










Land Use Change Taxes
Interest Collected ,
Penalties on Resident Taxes,
ABATEMENTS MADE DURING YEAR
Property Taxes.
Resident Taxes.
Yield Taxes. . .
.
UNCOLLECTED TAXES - DECEMBER 31, 1976
Property Taxes.
Resident Taxes.












TOTAL CREDITS $ 44,384.43
TOTAL CREDITS SHOULD EQUAL TOTAL DEBITS
784.70
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REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR
Levy of 1975
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
Property, Resident and Yield Taxes
As of January 1, 1976
TAXES COMMITTED TO COLLECTOR
Property Taxes $ 67 , 254 . 65
Resident Taxes 2 , 090 . 00
National Bank Stock Taxes
$ 69,344.65
YIELD TAXES 9 . 84
ADDED TAXES
Property Taxes $ 704 . 70
Resident Taxes 80. 00
OVERPAYMENTS DURING YEAR
a/c Property Taxes $
a/c Resident Taxes
INTEREST COLLECTED ON DELINQUENT TAXES
PENALTIES COLLECTED ON RESIDENT TAXES
TOTAL DEBITS - $ 70 , 312 . 39
REMITTANCES TO TREASURER
Property Taxes $ 26 , 885 . 00
Resident Taxes 860 . 00
National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes
Interest Collected 94.20
Penalties on Resident Taxes 79.00
$ 27,918.20




UNCOLLECTED TAXES - March 2, 1976
Property Taxes $ 41, 074 . 35
Resident Taxes 1 , 310 . 00
Yield Taxes 9.84





SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1976
1975
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
of January 1 , 1976




Interest Collected After Sale $ 117.52
Interest Abated
Redemption Costs $ 47.48
TOTAL DEBITS $ 9,623.13
Remittances to Treasurer During Year:
Redemptions
Interest & Costs After Sale
Abatements During Year



























SCHDULE OF LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
As of December 31, 1976
LONG TERM NOTES OUTSTANDING
Parsonage Fund Note established 1727 $ 864.66
TOTAL LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
As of December 31, 1976 $864.66
RECONCILIATION OF OUTSTANDING LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
TOTAL OUTSTANDING LONG TERM DEBT





House Trailers 166 , 800
Boats and Launches 7 , 800
TOTAL VALUATION BEFORE EXEMPTIONS ALLOWED $ 10, 262 . 396
Blind Exemptions 5,000
Elderly Exemptions 80,300
NET VALUATION ON WHICH TAX RATE IS COMPUTED $ 10,177,096
COMPUTATION OF TAX RATE
Gross Property Taxes Assessed $ 284 , 958 . 69
Less War Service Tax Credits 5,900.00
NET PROPERTY TAX COMMITMENT $ 279 , 058 . 69
NET VALUATION X TAX RATE EQUALS GROSS PROPERTY TAXES ASSESSED
(10,177,096 X 2.80 = 284,958.69)
TAX RATE 2.80 per $100.00 VALUATION
TOWN: .36 COUNTY .25 SCHOOL 2.19
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REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
January 1, 1976 to December 31, 1976
RECEIPTS







Received for Dog Licenses
1976 242 dog tags $ 637.50
5 Kennel licenses 84.00
Filing Fees
TOTAL RECEIPTS,




Dog & Kennel Licenses
1976





















CURRENT LAND USE ASSESSMENT







TOTALS 662.5 $ 66,250.00 41.472.00
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1976 $ 25,772.36
Received from Elaine Coffey, Tax Collector:
1975: Property Taxes $ 26,885.00
Property Taxes Interest 94.20
Resident Tax 860.00
Resident Tax Penalties 79.00
Redeemed Taxes
:
1973: Edward O'Brien $ 1,194.81
1974: Doris Lake $ 53.00
Ronald J. & Paula M. Rose 310.98
Richard N. & Priscilla Bishop 239.82
Received from Eleanor Daroska, Tax Collector:
1975: Property Taxes $ 40,856.25
Property Tax Abatements 759.40
Property Tax Interest 958.94
Resident Tax 1,350.00
Resident Tax Penalties 120.00
1976: Property Taxes $ 221,137.31
Property Tax Interest 11.69
Resident Tax 6,530.00
Resident Tax Penalties 29.00
Yield Tax 4,105.10
Yield Tax Interest 13.71
National Bank Stock Tax 27.00
Redeemed Taxes
:
1973: Alvin Moses $ 353.00
Fred Moses 616.56
William S. Rickey Jr. &
William S. Rickey, Sr. 304.41
1974: Doris Lake $ 121.20
N.H. Timbers 426.30
Blanche J. Gibbs-Robert &
Alice Head 1 ,214.53
Ethelyn Genest 300.00
Richard & Francina Mitchell 110.00
Alvin Moses 373.34











1975: Judith Pike $ 83.65
Paul & Marilyn Stevens 475.00
Linda & Glen Booth 13.94
Glen Booth 95.51
Blanche J. Gibbs, Robert &
Alice Head 1 ,201. 30
Wilfred Lucier 75.00
H/0 Lily Grady 225.61
Ronald J. &. Paula M. Rose 467.76
Sandra L. Desroches 280.00
Richard & Francina Mitchell 162.00
Ralph K. &. Diane M. Booth 512.91
Jon &-. Ann Button 365.98
Alvin Moses 373.88
Robert & Jean Milo 866.33
Received from Brenda Frekey , Town Clerk:
1975: Auto Permits $ 300.02
1976: Auto Permits $ 23,430.00
Dog Tags 721 .50
Filing Fees 10.00
Received from State Treasurer:
Highway Subsidy $ 10,524.55
Interest & Dividends Tax 3,405.89
Business Profits Tax 6,034.72
Duncan Fund 3,049.48
Rooms &. Meals Tax 7,825.20
Savings Bank Tax 1,998.42
Warden Training 24.87
Old Age Assistance Recovery 161.36
Bond & Debt Retirement Tax Refund 54.81
Miscellaneous Receipts:
Pistol Permits $ 50.00





Bank Stock Tax 20.00
Bridge & Culvert Fund 165.00
Forest Fires 53.75
United States Treasury - Refund 701.78
Temporary Loans 50,000.00
Trust Fund Refund 160.00






TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 450 , 339 . 92
Less Orders Drawn by Selectmen 362,656.92
CASH ON HAND , DECEMBER 31 , 1976 $ 87 , 683 . 00
24
REVENUE SHARING ACCOUNT
CASH ON HAND, JANUARY 1 , 1976 $ 343.00
Received For Revenue Sharing $ 2,953.00
Interest 68.47
3,021.47
CASH ON HAND , DECEMBER 31 , 1976 $ 3 , 364 .47
Respectfully Submitted,
REBECCA L. HI LODEAU
Treasurer
1976 WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST CONTROL FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Total Municipal Program Contributions $ 12,554.00
State Program Contribution 107,542.00
Total BRC Program Cost $ 120 , 096 . 00
Chichester's Appropriation
$ 162.00
1976 WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST CONTROL PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Acreage Examined for Hazardous BR Conditions 180 , 258
Acreage Requiring Treatment 46 , 904
ACREAGE TREATED AND RENDERED SAFE IN CHICHESTER 540
25
REPORT OF RICHARD KENNEALLY
ROAD AGENT
Jan. 1, 1976 to Mar. 2, 1976
JANUARY
Winter Fund
















Max Cohen & Sons 21 . 00









Richard Kenneally $ 765.00
Tim Reid 12.00
Mark Drew 189.00














Clayton Weeks, Truck 60.00
Ethelyn Ricker, Sand 139.00
Beanstalk Store 80.23









Frank Hatch, 3/4 Ton Pickup










REPORT OF THOMAS LINGER
ROAD AGENT






















































































































Benjamin Daroska, Welder & Torches
New Hampshire Explosives
Barrett Equipment





























Thomas Lingner, chain saw 7.50


























































































































































































Ploudes Sand & Gravel














































































































CHICHESTER VOLUNTARY FIRE DEPARTMENT
1976 Financial Report
CASH ON HAND, January 1, 1976 $ 759.55
1976 Town Appropriation 2,500.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS 1976 $ 3 , 259 . 55
TOTAL PAYMENTS 1976 1 ,875.96
CASH ON HAND, December 31, 1976 $ 1,383.59
CHICHESTER VOLUNTARY FIRE DEPARTMENT
Detailed Statement
Chichester Sunoco Service $ 332.51
Concord Electric Co 211.41
Wright Communications 104.68
Huckins Oil Corp 467.02
Clarks Grain Store 11.40
Sanel Auto Parts 95 . 78
Pittsfield Printing 21.25
Capitol Area Fire Compact 25 . 00
Adams Glass 16 . 02
Agway Petroleum 5 . 97
N.H. Welding Supply Co 28.72
Beanstalk Store 46.50
Thomas M. Clarke 90.00
Gorham Fire Equipment Co 51 . 25
A. J. LeBlanc Heating Co 22.70
Concord Lumber Co 3.09
Peerless Insurance Co 175 . 00
Suncook Valley Mutual Aid 3.00
N.H. State Firemen's Assoc 141.00
Richard Slater 6.30
Mark Drew .' 7.36
Walter Sanborn 10 . 00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR 1976 $ 1 , 875 . 96
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REPORT OF DISTRICT FIRE CHIEF AND TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Since its beginning in 1893, the State Forestry Department has re-
cognized the fact that forest fire prevention and suppression is a joint
state and town or city responsibility. Local authorities recommend names
of persons to the State Forester, who appoints one person as town or city
fire warden and several other persons as town or city deputy fire wardens
to a three year term.
The local forest fire warden controls the kindling of all outside
fires, when the ground is not covered with snow, by issuing a written per
mit for kindling a fire. Permits are only issued at such times and in
such places as the fire warden deems as safe.
The State Forest Fire Service trains the local forest fire organiz-
ation in modern forest fire prevention and suppression tactics. The State
also provides backup personnel and equipment for suppression and preven-
tion activities.
The combination of State and local forces has resulted in one of
the smallest acreage loss due to forest fires in the United States for




1976 FOREST FIRE STATISTICS













REPORT OF THE CHICHESTER LIBRARIAN
The year 1976 has been a busy and fruitful one for the Library. On
Town Meeting Day, the Trustees and Friends held a food sale and during the
summer months we held a Flea Market and Book Sale with proceeds going to
the building fund.
The following kind and generous Friends contributed books, both fic-
tion and non-fiction: Linda Williams, Epsom Library, Peter Sanborn, Billy
Clark, and Kay Shaw. Isabelle Nickerson donated childrens books and two
stuffed animals in memory of Margaret Schneider. The Pittsfield Womens
Club donated the book "New Hampshire" by Frederick Pratson in memory of
Mrs. Thelma Daniels. Many childrens books were purchased from monies do-
nated to the Thelma Daniel's Memorial Fund. The books were formally de-
dicated on November 13, 1976 by her daughter, Mrs. Betty Towle. Mrs. Ruth
Blackman Caskey again donated money for the purpose of purchasing quality
books we could not afford on our limited budget.
Our Branch Library, operated by Mrs. Varney in her store loaned out
over 500 books in 1976.
The Book Buying Committee went to Cambridge, Mass. again this year,
adding over 200 new additions to our shelves.
We were deeply saddened this year with the death of two of our faith-
ful Friends, Doreen Bates and Jeanne Stowe. Both will be greatly missed.
We have added several new Friends to our old family, Mrs. Janice Yea-
ton, Mrs. Pat Nelson, Mrs. Carol Knight, Mrs. Cathy Edmunds and Mrs. Mar-
garet Smith who join our regulars of Mrs. Betty Myers and Mrs . June Hatch.
A special thank you to all who have labored this past year.
Mrs. Sylvia Dane, Librarian
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1976 REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE
CHICHESTER TOWN LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Cash on hand, Jan. 1. 1976 $ 476.94
Receipts
:
Town appropriation 650 . 00
Gift 100.00
Bank Interest 21 . 16
Book Fines 11 . 00
Sale of Books 64 . 00
Sale of Card File Draw 20.00
Miscellaneous Income 22 . 00
Total Receipts $1 , 365 . 10
Payments
Librarian 324 . 90
Telephone 21 . 00
Books & Magazines 431 . 18
Postage Stamps 2 . 99
Office & Catalog Supplies 51 . 20
Miscellaneous 10.00
State Library, Repair of Film 130.00
Total Payments $ 971 . 27
Balance, Dec. 31, 1976 $ 393.83







Balance, Dec. 31, 1976 $ 72.14
LIBRARY BUILDING FUND





Dorene Bates Memorial Fund 247. 50





(To be acted upon by ballot at March 8 Town Meeting)
ESTABLISHMENT OF DISTRICTS
GENERAL
In the interest of public health, convenience, safety and welfare , the




Conservation - Open space - Wetlands OSW
Conservation - Open space - Steeplands OSS
Rural - Agricultural RA
Residential R
Commercial - Industrial CI
ZONING MAP
The locations and boundaries of the zoning districts are shown on
"The Zoning Map of the Town of Chichester, N.H., dated
and signed and certified by the Town Clerk, which is part
of this ordinance.
D. PURPOSES, PERMITTED USES AND SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS
District OSW
Conservation - Open space - Wetlands
Purpose . To reserve those areas of wetlands, including poorly
drained and very poorly drained soils, marshlands, flood plains
and streams as mapped on Merrimack County Soil Survey , issued June
1965, for primarily conservation, agriculture, forestry, wildlife
scenic, and recreational purposes. No residential uses or perma-
nent housing of domestic livestock will be allowed in this dist-
rict .
Permitted use s. Farming and forestry, including sale of products
produced on the premises, wildlife management and improvement
measures. Public and private open space and recreational uses,
including camping and tenting areas as a private use.
Special exceptions . Public utilities facilities, portable saw-
mills and commercial camp grounds.
District OSS
Conservation - Open space - Steeplands
Purpose . To reserve from intensive development those areas of
steep slope (over 15%) and related soils limitations, as mapped
in the Merrimack County Soil Servey, issued June, 1965, for pri-
marily conservation, agriculture , forestry , wildlife, scenic, and
recreational purposes. These areas shall serve as open space and
natural areas to protect the scenic qualities and watersheds of
the town from encroachment. Residential uses shall be limited to
one dwelling unit per ten acres.
Permitted Uses . Farming and forestry, including sale of products
produced on the premises, wildlife management and improvement mea-
sures . Public and private open space and recreational uses, in-
cluding camping and tenting areas as a private use and home oc-
cupations .
39
Special exceptions . Public utilities facilities, portable saw-
mills, and commercial camp grounds.
DISTRICT RA
Rural - Agricultural
Purpose . To provide areas suitable for developement within the
limitations of the soils to accomodate individual on-site water
supply and sewage disposal systems, to preserve the rural char-
acter of the community, and to protect the better agricultural
soils from intensive development. Miniumum lot size for single
family residential uses shall be five (5) acres, with minimum
road frontage of 300 feet.
Permitted uses . Farming and forestry, including sale of products
produced on the premises, single family dwellings, accessory uses
and buildings, home occupations, recreational building and lands.
Special exceptions . Public utilities facilities, sawmills, two




Purpose To provide areas of well-drained soils suitable for de-
velopment as residential units.
Permitted uses . Single family dwellings, farming of land includ-
ing keeping of livestock or poultry for personal use, home occup-
ations, sale of products produced on the premises, management of
land for forestry and wildlife, recreational buildings and lands,
accessory uses and buildings.
Special exceptions . Public utilities facilities ,two family dwell-
ings, animal husbandry and keeping of poultry provided that all
such use shall not be offensive or unsightly, as determined by the
Board of Adjustment, Nursing and convalescent homes, places of as-
sembly, public and private community buildings.
District CI
Commercial - Industrial
Purpose . To concentrate commercial and industrial growth in those
areas which have the best access to major transportation corridors
and which can best serve the overall interest of the community.In-
dustrial uses shall have a minimum lot size of three (3)acres and
a minimum frontage of 300 feet.
Commercial uses shall have a minimum lot size of two (2)acres and
a minimum frontage of 200 feet.
Permitted uses . All uses allowed District R - Residential.
Special exceptions . All special exceptions allowed District R -
Residential and Commercial and Industrial development permitted
only after approval by the Planning Board of plans showing that




Any home occupation such as an art studio, hairdressing .woodworking
.
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nursery school, automotive and farm equipment repairs, antique shop,
or the professional office of a physician, lawyer, engineer .consul t-
ant or similar activity, shall be permitted as an accessory use if it
complies with the requirements of this section as defined below:
1. The home occupation shall be carried on by a member of the family
residing in the dwelling unit only. Two employees who are not
part of the family are permitted.
2. The primary activities of a home occupation shall be carried on
wholly within the principal or accessory structure.
OBNOXIOUS USES:
Land shall not be used in any manner that is noxious, offensive, or
detrimental to the public or to owners or occupants of adjacent pro-
perty or prejudicial to the general welfare of the community J\ public
hearing by the Board of Adjustment is required before such useis pro-
hibited under this provision.
SIGNS:
"Signs shall be limited to on-site locations only and to one (1) per
business enterprise. Any sign shall not exceed 32 square feet of
area and no sign shall endanger driving on the public roads, either
by placement or by excessive glare of signs illuminated at night. No
flashing or animated signs will be allowed. On-site signs attached
to buildings, solely for the purpose of identifying the owner or oc-
cupant of an industrial or commercial building are permitted as a
special exception. The size and number of signs in the Commercial -
Industrial district may be increased as a special exception."
GRANTING OF SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS:
The Planning Board may allow Special Exceptions. A request for Special
Exception must be made to the Planning Board in writing and it will
be acted upon at its next meeting and the finding of the Board must
be written the applicant within thirty (30) days and a copy filed



























ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL










Term Expires March 1977
Term Expires March 1978



















Mrs. Kathleen St. Germain
Mrs. Sue Williams
Mrs. Johanna Hassett
Mrs. Barbara Jobin - Speech Therapist








THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Chichester
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said District on
the 5th day of March, 1977 at two o'clock in the afternoon to act upon the
following subjects:
1. To choose a member of the School Board for the ensuing three
years
.
To choose a member of the School Board for the ensuing year.
To choose all necessary school district officers for the ensuing
year
.
All articles except Article I will be taken up at this meeting.
Article I will be voted on by ballot at the polls on March 8,1977
2. To choose Agents and Committees in relation to any subject em-
braced in this warrant
.
3. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or Officers
chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
4. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board and
Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other of f icers or
agent of the district.
5. To see what sum of money the district will raise and appropriate
for the support of schools, for the salaries of school district
of ficials and agents , and for the payment of statutory obligations
of the district, and to authorize the application against said
appropriation of such sums as are estimated to be received from
the state foundation aid together with other income; the school
board to certify to the selectmen, the balance between the esti-
mated revenue and the appropriation, which balance is to be rais-
ed by taxes by the town.
6. To transact any other business which may legally come before said
meeting.
Polls will be open from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. at the Town Hall.














































































































REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For fiscal year July 1, 1975 to June 30, 1976
CASH ON HAND July 1 , 1975 $ 3,515.79
Received from Selectmen
Balance Previous Appropriations
Revenue from State Sources
Revenue from Federal Sources
Income from The Myron Leavitt Trust Fund







$ 279,986.81 $TOTAL RECEIPTS
Le.ss School Board Orders Paid





1975 - 1976 School Year










Notes & Bonds Outstanding






This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouchers, bank
statements and other financial records of the Treasurer of the School
District of Chichester, N.H. of which the above is a true summary for the






REVENUE & CREDIT SUMMARY
FY 1977 - 1978














Revenues from Federal Sources
:
School Lunch &. Milk Program 5,000.00
Local Revenue (except taxes):
Myron Leavitt Trust Fund 8,300.00
Total School Revenue & Credit 71,432.76
District Assessment 227,914.82





































































































































































CHICHESTER STUDENTS ATTENDING PITTSFIELD HIGH
Tuition Rate $1,100.00
Elizabeth Welch - 12
51
PRINCIPAL'S REPORT
The Chichester Central School open in September with an enrol Iment of
209 students.
The teacher assignments were as follows:
Grade 1 Grade 5
Mrs. Kathleen St. Germain Mrs. Virginia Carlson
Grade 2 Grade 6
Mrs. Virginia Sanborn Mrs. Patricia Brown
Miss Johanna Hassett
Grade 7 & 8
Grade 3
Mrs. Sue Williams Mr. James Fifty
(Science & Math)
Grade 4 Mr. John Farnum
Mrs. Deborah Ingram (English &. See. Studies)
Mrs. Elaine Coffey, Title I tutor, is giving help to several students
in the area of language and reading.
Miss Margaret Mitchell is the music instructor for Grades 1-6. We al-
so have a volunteer choral group of grade 7 and 8 students.
Mrs. Sandra Small, speech therapist, is helping students with speech
and auditory problems.
Chichester Central School is participating in a Supervisory Union
achievement testing program. The results of these tests indicate that our
students, on the average, achieve each year academically equal to or a-
bove other students in the country.
Many of our staff are attending various workshops. These extra hours
spent give them credit for staff development and keep them up to date on
new ideas in instruction and innovations.
From funds in a Supervisory Union title program we hope to have use
of a part time elementary school counselor. This person would be able to
help us in evaluation of handicapped children, writing individual educa-
tional programs and counseling older students.
A career educational program is being studied and may be implemented
next year.
Many positive things are happening at Chichester Central School. We
are adding services for our students but at the same time we all realize








We are continuing our efforts to develop a regional special services
center for students. Dr. Alan Pardy was appointed as the director of the
center which is called the N.H. Educational Resource Services, Inc. The
initial task of surveying the various school districts has been completed;
and a proposal has been presented to the school board as to what services
the center will be able to deliver during the 1977 - 1978 school year. Dr.
Pardy has also assisted us in preparing a special services report that
must be filed with the State Department of Education during the month of
February. In addition a number of proposals have been filed with the Fed-
eral Government for the funding of special programs.
We are in the process of preparing a report relative to the State
elementary school minimum standards that were established several years
ago. This report as well as the educational programs of the Chichester
Central School will be reviewed by a representative from the State De-
partment of Education in the spring of this year.
We are also in the process of completing an in-depth study and dis-
cussion of the report that was prepared by the New England Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools when it accredited Pembroke Academy in 1974.
A report will be prepared for consideration by the Pembroke School Board.
The report will consist of a review of the New England Association recom-
mendations that have already been implemented as well as a recommended
time table relative to the implementation of the remaining recommendations
.
We are very pleased with the success of the Work Study Program that
was established this fall under the direction of Ronald Rush.
The Curriculum Committee is continuing its work toward coordinating
an educational program for grades one thru twelve. The Committee will be-
gin to present the results of its work during the coming year.
The Staff Development Committee is being chaired by Virginia Sanborn
a member of the Chichester Central School Staff. The system is function-
ing well in that all of the Staff members have completed individual staff
development plans; and have participated in numerous worthwhile activit-
ies. The Staff Development Process has been received with considerable
enthusiasm.
The new Staff Evaluation process that was discussed last year has
been completed; and was implemented last September.
In closing I would like to thank the School Board, School Staff and






For the school year ending June 30, 1976
Half-days in session 360.0
Total enrollments 209.0
Daily Average Membership 201.5
Percent of Attendance 95.4
Average Daily Attendance of Pupils 192.3
(Transportation by District)
ANNUAL SCHOOL NURSE'S HEALTH
SERVICE REPORT
Report of School Nurse-Teacher
Pupils Examined - '202
Tests
Tuberculosis (adult) 28 Heights 211
Vision 242 Weights 209
Hearing 218 First Aid 200+
Inspections 254
Vaccinations and Communicable Diseases
Mumps 1
Pediculosis 14
Number of Home Visits - 3
Defects found by Medical Examination
No. Cases No. Treated
Teeth 8 8
Defects found by School Nurse-Teacher








Dr. James Burk, D.D.S.









































V - Veteran - Exemption
E - Elderly - Exemption
L - Land use - Exemption
B - Blind - Exemption




































































































































































































Dorothy M. 9,000 252.00
Boyd, James A. l.^tBO '+1.^'+
Boyd, John E.
Nancy B. 22,100 618.8O
Brackett, William L.
Sherry J. 14,600 it08.80
Brackett, William R., Jr.
Brenda J. 3,500 98.00
Brasley, Donald V.
Judy E. V 12,600 302.80
Breon, Donald V.
Maureen E. 33,600 9UO.8O
Brosi , Edward
Mary 2,00C 56. 00
Brousseau, Rose A. E 11,650 326.20
Brown, James M.
Shirley A. V 27,100 708.8O




Patricia 31+, 200 957-60
Bruno, Donald 3,670 102. 76
Bryan, Brady L.
Mary M. 3,000 8U.00
Buchan, Robert J.
Rita J. 12,200 3UI.6O
Butterfield, George E.
Ida M. E 15,050 1+21.40
Caillier, Ann P. 3,800 IO6.UO
Caillier, Douglas J.
Nancy B. V lU,600 358.80
Caliri, Philip B. ^+,300 120. UO
Call, Charles
Blanche 26,700 7'+7.60
Call, Goldie l6,800 U70.U0
Callaghan, William G. 300 8.U0
Canute, Lee W.




Cindy L. 3,500 98. 00
Cassavaugh, Walter







































Coons , Jane F
.
































































Dlubac, Charlotte 21,000 588.00
Dobbins, William M.
Patricia L. 6,800 190.40
Dodge, Leonard K.




Judith B. 3,500 98.00
Drew, Edward G.
Beverly M. 27,000 756.00
Drew, Hazel E.
Richard C. l6,000 i+U8.00
Drew, Richard C.
Madeline 17,200 U8I.6O
Drolet, Maime L. 8,000 224.00
Drolet, Phyllis 1,000 28.00
Dube, Charles I.
Irene C. 1,750 49. 00
Dunlap, Donald W.
H. Dianne 21,000 588.00
Dyer, Faye E.
Kenneth W. D 23,500 -0-
Dyment, Wendall R.






Clive A. V 24,000 622.00




Carol V 29,700 781.60
Einhorn, William
Victoria 20,700 579-60
Elliott, Harry T. 2,000 56.00
Ellis, Arthur G.
Susan 26,000 728.00
Emerson, Lucy J. 13,900 389.20
Emerson, Lucy J. 11,700 327.60




Marie 2-V 22 ,600 532.80
Evans, Roger (LAMB)
National Shawmut Bank 21,000 588.00
Faulkner, Elizabeth A. 3,100 86.80
Feeny, Robert N. 500 lU.OO
Ferguson, Edward James
Mary A. 3,500 98.00
Filidies, John M. 28,500 798.00
Fischer, Diana H. 7,800 2l8.i+0
Flanagen, David M.
Diane N. 5,300 liiS.i+O
Fleming, Emily W. V 23,800 6l6.40
Ford, Robert A.
Elsie M. V l6,000 398.00
Fowle, Sidney H. E 9,500 266.00
Frangione, Donald A.
Barbara J. 42,200 l,l8l,60
Frekey, Edward H.
Brenda G. V 27,800 728. itO
French, Leland H. 11,000 308.00
Freese, William S. it,000 112.00
Frost, Richard I., Jr.




Gagnon, Ernest J. V 15,300
Gagnon, Richard N.









Marion E. V 25,UOO
Germersdorff , Kathe E 13,850
Heirs of Gibbs,
Blanche J. Head,






f^AME ASSESMENT TAX ^
Gray, John 5^200 ll+5,60
Greeley, Carl W.
Beverly H. 28,500 796.00
Green, Florence 2,000 56. 00
Giuda, Ann C. U6,570 1,303.96
Northern Manor Mobile
Home Park c/o Ann Giuda 5V 62,900 1 6ll.20
Corliss, Russell V 5,000 9O.OO
Emerson, James
Arlene 2V 6,000 68.00
Howe, Darwin F, 6,000 I68.OO
Lemmon, Frederick 2,900 8l.20





Roberts, Henry C. 5,000
Sargent, Bertram j qoO





























Ruth H. 39,500 1,106.00
Herrington, James L.
Rita M. V 1U,600 358. 80
Harris, Robert
Carol V la, 500 1+12.00
Harrison, William G.
Bertha M. V 18,100 456. 80
Hartford, Robert
Donna J. 22,500 63O.OO
Harvey, Linval D.
Doris C. 1,1*00 39-20
Hasbrouck, Wilfred G.
Constance 19,000 532.00
Haskett, William F. 23,500 ojS.OO
Hatch, Albert L. 12,000 336.00
Hatch, Albert L.
Geraldine A. 25,200 6^+9.60
Hatch, Frank B. , Jr.
June V 25,200 655.60
Heath, Richard A., Jr. 3,650 102.20
Hedstrom, Herbert D.
Kathleen A. V 22,500 58O.OO
Heartz, Joan 11,000 30S.OO
Heggie, James Jr.
Irene A. L 50,650 1,^+13.20
Hemeon, Robert C.
Heirs of 21,; 00 602.00
Hemond, Ronald & Judith
Jones, J. Paul & Jessie 6,000 I68.OO
Henshaw, Robert
Natalie 3,700 IO3.60
Hesse, Ralph R. 8,000 221+.00
Hilliard, Harold C.
Ina R. 19,000 532.00
Hilton, James M.
Joyce M. 36,500 1,022.00
Hoadley, David C.
Janice E. 3,500 98. 00
Hodgdon , Donald J
.
Jenny L. 31,800 89O.1+O
Horner, Glenn
Sylvain, Michael 3,500 98. 00
Hough, Christian 17,300 U81+.U0
Houle, Terrance A.





Hughes, Joseph 10,100 282.80
Hunsberger, Richard F. 400 11.20
Hunter, Earl H.
Allen M. 1+2,100 1,178.80
Hussey, Alvin R.
Daisy K. 32,200 901.60
Hussey, Edwin E.
Dorothy N. V i48,ltOO 1,305-20
Hussey, Edwin E.
Bly, James D. 2,200 6I.6O
Hutchinson, Gladys M.
Vera S. 5,100 IU2.8O
Hutchinson, John B. E&V 27,850 729. 80
Hutton, Ann F. lU,500 UOO.40

















Phyllis M. V 27,300
Kendall, Alice E.
Raymond W.
Robinson, James W. 23,500
Kendall , Lloyd A
.




Kenneally, Thomas J., Jr.
Marion L. V 19,600





















Lake, Doris M. 12,000 336.00
Lake, Doris M.
Hackney, Audrey 7,000 I96.OO
Laanore, James L.
Gladys V. 1,000 28.00
Lamper, Lewis H.
Arlene L. 7,600 212.80
Langley, Fred W. 8OO 22. UO




Florence E. 19,500 5^6.00
Lawrence, Raymond I. 5,300 IU8.I+0
Lawson, Cynthia 22,500 63O.OO
Leavitt, Eunice 11,500 322.00






Elaine M. V 27,800 728.40
Lindquist, John A., Jr.
Ruth V. 15,100 422.80
Lionstone, Angelina 1,000 28.00
Locke, Charles J., Jr.





Locke, Ruel E 3,350
Lockhart, Thomas H.
Bonnie A. V 28,500
Louis, David
Gloria 21,000
Lucler, David H., Jr.
Darlene 17,200





MacCleery, Russell L 23,780
MacDonald, Jessie





Magulre, John B. 3,800
Mahlstedt, Carl D. V 33,000
Malmone, Madeline A 38,300
Warden, David D. 1,200
Marden, Eleanor J. 22,000
Marden, Shirley A. 33,000
Marshall, Margueritte F. 7,500
Marston, Fred M.
Doris L. 19,000






Beatrice J. V 17,500
Mason, Edwin W.






Mattlce, Emily E. l8,500 518.00
Mattice, Ronald B.
Ingrid L. 21,500 602.00
Mayo, Walter T.
Bertha J. 85,800 2,402.^0
Mayville, Allen G., Sr. 28,400 795-20
Mayville, Allen, Sr. 12,300 344.1+0
Mayvllle, Allen G., Jr.
Cynthia M. 20,000 56O.OO
Mayville, Thomas E. V 11,000 258. 00
Meier, Margaret M.





Morang, Warren A. it,000 112.00
Morrell, Charles E.
Alice M. 3,500 98.00
Morrison, Randolph D. 19,000 532.00
Morse, Barbara B. 5U,800 l,53'+.^0
Morse, Robert L.
Beverly A. 22,000 616.OO
Moses, Alvin 11,'tOO 319-20
Moses, Fred A. 67,500 1,890.00
Moses, Fred A. 17,500 490.00
Moses, Alvin R. 1,300 36. UO
Munsey, Ray W. V 22,000 566. 00




Sarah E. 27,000 756.00
Muzzey, Willis C.
Edith W. V 20,000 510.00
Muzzey, Willis C. 5,000 lUO.OO
Myers, Robert B.
Elizabeth B. V 28,000 73^* -00
McAnney, Robert H.
Fay S. 37,900 l,06l.20
McCabe, James
Gayle A. V 8,600 190. 80
McClintock, Herbert W.





June S. Ii9,100 1,37'*.80
McDuffie, Daniel M.
Betty M. 3,600 100. 80
Mcintosh, Lewis
Joanna 29. 700 83I.6O




Joyce L. 29,000 812.00
N.E. Tel & Tel. Co. 1,000 28.00




Laurie E. l8,300 512.40
Nichols, Dale S.
Virginia C. V 19,500 1+96.00
Nickerson, Austin 26,300 736.1*0
Noel, Lucille A.




Edith C. 1+00 11.20
Norton, Arthur J. 3,800 106.40
Novotny, Edward P.
Gail C. 3,500 98.00
Oakes, John Herbert
Pauline Olive 13,500 378.00
O'Brien, Edward 2U,500 686.00
O'Brien, Edward 11,200 313.6O
Oliver, Malcolm C. 4,200 117.60
Orie, James W., Jr. 3,500 98. 00
Ordway, Dana G.
Carol G. 23,000 644.00
Ordway, Edward H.
Helen B. V l6,000 398. 00
Ordway, Gary F.
Judy P. 19,000 532.00
Ordway, Mary F. 31,100 87O.8O
Ordway, Mary F. 2,000 56. 00
O'Donnell, Kathryn 38,500 1,078.00
Palanisamy, Kandasamy
Priscilla 15,500 434.00
Palis i, Anthony J., Jr.
Ruth V 18,500 468.00
Palisi, Anthony J., Jr.
Ruth 4,000 112.00
Palmer, Mabel 1,400 39.20
Palmer, David A.
Judy 11,500 322.00
Parker, Charles G. 4,000 112.00
Parker, H. Franklin
Alice M. 23,000 644.00
Parmenter, Stanley W.






Helen A. 29,1*00 823.20
Perron, Nelson
Elizabeth G. lU,500 4o6.00
Peters, Dorothea 14,300 UOO.UO
Phelps, Dana I.
Theresa 3'+,300 96O.UO






Evelyn J. 11,000 308.OO
Pike, Francis E.
Hammen, Philip & Gloria 11,300 316.UO
Pike, Gordon C.
Cheryl A. UOO 11.20
Pike, Ronald J.
Velna B. 20,U00 571.20
Pike, Velna B. 8,U00 235.20
Pine Lake, Inc. 70,300 1,968.40
Pizzo, Joseph 3,500 98. 00
Plumb, Ruble E 17,850 U99.80
Poisson, Donald W.
Mary L. 1,000 28.00
Potter, Duane 0.
Eldera T, 28,000 784.00
Poulin, Leonel A.




Dianna E. 10,500 294.00
Preve, Edward, Jr.
Suzanne T. 22,500 63O.OO
Price, Paul A. , Sr.




of New Hampshire 76,669 2,146.73
Purtell, Walter B.








Pauline V 25,900 675.20
Redmond, Everett W.
Frances E. 3,900 109-20
Reed, Clark E- 3,300 92.40
Reed, Edgar M., Sr.
Pauline 3,100 86.80
Reed, Edgar M., Sr. ^1,300 1,156-UO
Reed, Edgar M., Sr. 500 lU.OO

















Reed, Edgar M. , Jr.
-18-
NAME ASSESMKNT TAX
Zirngiebel, William 2,000 56.00
Miner, Scott 6,000 168.00
Carter, Bernard
Ellen £ 2,350 65. 80
Faford, Leo 6,000 168.OO
Smith, Allen 3,000 8U,00
Harden, Linwood 3,000 84.00
Malcolm, Joan 6,000 I68.OO
Bollengler, Rene 6,000 168.OO
Pike, Gordon
Cjeryl 6,000 I68.OO
Wood, Keith 6,000 I68.OO
Kenneally, Richard 6,000 168.OO
Caswell, Alice 4,000 112.00




Maureen H. l6,000 Ui*8.00
Rogers, Joseph 2,000 56. 00
Rooney, Thomas J.
Edith G. 3,600 100.80
Rose, Ronald J.
Paula 15,500 U3U.OO
Ross, Philip L. 27,200 761.60
Rowell, Edwin
Leona E 3,000 -0-
Rowell, Louis E.
Esther V 11,300 266. UO
Roy, Louis E.
Ruth J. 28,200 789.60
Rudowski, Victor C.
Rose Ann 3,600 100. 80
Rutherford, Thomas E.
Peta L. 8,700 2U3.6O
Ryan, Fred W.
Helen C. 36,400 1,019.20
Ryan, Larry
Louise D. . 19,500 5I+6.OO











Sanborn, Edwin N. Ill
Virginia B.



























































































Sherburne , Everett H
.
Phyllis 22,900 6U1.20
Sherman, James N., Jr.
Gloria A. V 23,100 596. 80
SCHUFTY, MUFFIN REALTY CO. INC. 26,1*00 739-20
Silva, John H.
Martha A. 8,000 22i».00
Simoneau, Rosemary 1,200 33-60
Slack, Stantcn M.
Harriett N. 28,000 781*. 00
Slater, Marion L. 9,000 252.00
Slosar, Kristin 2,000 56. 00
Small, Alden K.
Thomas K. 5,000 lUO.OO
Smith, Gene W.
Nancy 19,900 557-20
Smith, Helen M. 2,000 56.00
Smith, Jack
Mary 3,500 98. 00
Smith, Margaret 21*, 000 672.00
Southwick, Donald
Carol V ll*,300 350.1*0
Spaulding, Paul E.
Joanne M. 33,000 921*. 00
Stackhouse, Gary L.
Claudia V 15,500 381*.00
Stanton, Richard D.
Mary Jeanine 5,800 l62.l*0
Steed, Richard K.
Joanne R. 17,000 U76.OO
Steffel, Michael S. 3,700 IO3.6O
Stevens, Carrol D.
Beverly J. 5,000 1**0.00
Stevens, Mabel D. 1*8,200 1,31*9.60
Stevens, Paul W.
Marilyn Q. 22,300 621*. 1*0
Stokes, Steven K.
Shirley A. 25,300 708.1*0
Stowe, Harold B.




Libby June 28,700 803.6O
Sykes, Robert B.










Lillian 2,000 56. 00
Thorpe, Howard A., Sr.
Bertha L. i+,800 I3U.UO
Thurber, Richard J.
Annetta V 30,700 809.6O
Titus, Eugene C.
Ann G. V 22,100 568. 80
Tobin, Vesta B. 11,600 32i*.80
Toler, Harry D. 6,300 I76.UO
Towle, Anne M. 39,300 1,100.^0
Towle, Dr. Edward, Jr.
Allen M. 1,200 33. 60
Towle, Frances
Jean 3,500 98. 00
Towle, G. Alvin
Phyllis M. V 23,600 61O.8O
Towle, Gladys C. 26,300 736.^40
Towle, James D.
Gail H. 26,000 728.00
Towle, J. Franklin
Kuth N. ^49,100 1,37^4.80
Towle, Leon W.
Marion M. E 2,350 65. 80
Towle, Peter L. 3,500 98. 00
Towle, Raymond W. 6,200 173.60
Towle, Richard
Constance S. 5OO 14.00
Towle, Thomas N.
Martha T. 18,000 504.00
Travis, George E.
Mildred D. 1,900 53.20
Tromblay, Omer T., Sr.
Emogene L. 3,500 98. 00
Turner, Willard E.
Diane L. 3,600 100. 80
Twitchell, Richard D.
Muriel A. V 32,400 857. 20







Patricia V 25,000 65O.OO
Vail, Gregory L. 11,600 324. 80
Varney, John C.
Ruth B. 31,000 868.00
Vitale, Guy J. 3,500 98. 00
Vitale, Guy J. 3,500 98.00
Ward, Geraldine M. 29,500 826.00
Warren, James A.
Rose A. L 31,520 882.56
Waters, Edwin L.
Anne E. L 30,310 848.68
Weeks, Cla^-ton E.
Arlene B V 24,900 647.20
Weeks, Clayton E.
Arlene B. L 900 25.20
Weeks, Elsie 900 25.20







Welcome, Leigh H. 200 5-dO
West, Herbert G.
Adah A. l8,100 5O6.8O
West, John 22,000 616.OO
West, Ralph I.
Beverly D. 3,700 IO3.6O
Wetherbee, Carroll B.
Olive 14, 800 4l4.40
Wheeler, Norman C, Jr.
Anna V 38,800 1,036.40
Wheeler, Raymond B. 1,400 39.20
Whelan, Elizabeth L. 9,500 266.00






Helen V 20,000 510.00
Whittemore, Charles F.









Winslow, Edwin L. V 17,600




Violet E. V 31,800
Wladkowski , Edward J
.
Violet E. 18,800
Yeaton, A. Glenn
Janice M. 25,500
Zeaman, Donald W.
Jacqueline A. 3,820
Zoder, George H.
Doris 3,500
9^+0.80



